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CHAPTER V.
II. THE MYSTERY OF THE LEMS- -

DOUF HAM.
IIow UUdolf Marnac, tho venerable

savant, brought about the death of his
rival and critic. Professor Von btock
mar, of Heidelberg University, I have
already explained. I have, moreover, Re
lated the accident by which my cousin,
Sir Henry Graden, the famous explorer
and scientist, chanced to bo visiting me,
a student of medicine at the German mil
versity: and I have endeavored to outline
the steps by which the baronet arrived
nt the discovery of the crime that had
been committed. I have now to tell of
he pursuit of Marnac, the murderer; a

pursuit as strange in its outset as it was
terrible in its conclusion. For this, the
tirst adventure in the chase of this

monster, it may be said that I
Jiave chosen r fanciful title. Yet "The
Mystery of the Lemsdorf Ham" Is too
Appropriate to bo neglected for that rea
son.

At the first the Heidelberg police met
our theory of Von Stoekmar's death with
Incredulity. When they moved in earn
est it was too late; all trace of Professor
Marnac had been lost. It was discov
ered that he had taken from his rooms
a small traveling valise and a consid
erable sum in ready money; but beyond
theso facts nothing was known; even his
manner of leaving Heidelberg was a
mystery.

For myself, the weeks that followed
were In every respect intolerable. From
a peaceful student I found myself trans
formed into a secret ally of the police,
an unhappy being whoso privacy was
liable to be disturbed at all hours by
some inquisitive official. Even worse,
the authorities had detained my cousin.
and those who are intimates of Sir
Henry Qraden will understand that I
suffered at his hands. In the capture of
Hie murderer as we knew Marnac to be

he took a passionate interest. He was
forever in my rooms, denouncing the
authorities for their delay, advancing
theories, or cursing his own inaction
The lieutenant in charge of the Heidel
berg police went in absolute terror of
the Englishman, and, indeed, refused all
Interviews in which he was not adequate
ly protected by his satellites.

On a calm October morning I was sit
ting reading by my window, thankful of
the momentary quiet I enjoyed, when the
door burst open and my cousin come
frolicking into the room. I admit the ab
surdity of the expression when applied
to a middle-age- d giant of Bixteen stone;
but frolicking describes it. Without a
word of apology he seized my book, a
new edition of "Digestive Organs of Mol
luscs." and flung it into the fireplace. It
was too much.

"Henry Graden," said I, starting up
indignantly, "you are my cousin, but you
presume on that relationship. These

chool-bo- y a'ntics are insupportable."
"Capital! Robert! capital!" he an

swered, regarding me with a comical
expression. "I say ! there's stuff in the
boy! You'd like to punch my head, I
suppose?"

I was somewhat ashamed of my out
burst, and picked up the book, which
vaa greatly damaged, before I replied.

"It's all very well, Cousin Graden,"
I said, sulkily enough. "But between

' you and tho police, I am worried to
death."

Bowie)

"Good! Then you can have no ob-

jection to leaving Heidelberg this after
noon.

"Leave Heidelberg! Why should I
leave Heidelberg?"

He strode over to where I stood and
laid bis great hand on my shoulder with
a touch that implied an apology.

"A schoolboy you called me just now.
That's just what I am, a schoolboy let
loose on the playgrouud. The police have
raised their embargo. An address which
will bring me when tiiey have need of
my evidence that is ail they ask. Now,
I want a traveling companion a man
I can trust. You cau guess my errand,
Cousin Robert. Before a week is out I
shall have my hand on him, I shall, by
heaven! You will conio with me? Good
lad, I knew it. The train leaves at three.
111 call for you."

"But where are we going?" I shouted,
running to the door; for already he was
down a score of stairs.

"St Petersburg. You have a pass-
port?"

"Yes but Cousin Graden, Cousin
Graden, I say "

It was no use. I heard the street
door slam behind him. St Petersburg

and the winter coming on. Eugh! I
had always detested cold. But next to
escaping misfortune it is best to possess
a philosophic mind. I commenced to pack
my bag with my warmest underwear.

At thirty-fiv- e minutes past two Graden
aent up word to say that he had a cab
waiting my pleasnre, and In three min-

utes more my luggage was upon it. Half-
way down the main street we chanced
upon Mossel, the fat lieutenant of police.
He glanced at us keenly, with, as I
thought, a certain suspicion. Graden
saluted him coldly, muttering maledic-
tions upon him for a stupid ass. There
was no great friendship between the two.
I paid the cab while my cousin saw to
the tickets. Five marks provided us
with a subservient guard and au empty
carriage.

"And what are your plans for this
Intolerable Petersburg expedition?" I
asked, as the train thumped lta way out
of the station.

"We are not going to St. Petersburg.
We are going to Lemsdorf."

"To Lemsdorf! I have never heard of
the place."

"No more had I an hour ago. Allow
me to discover It."

He pulled a red-boun- d Baedeker out of
hi pocket and fluttered through the
page.

"Here we have It 'Lemsdorf: four-

teen to fifteen hours from Berlin. Rising
town in West Prussia; 12,000 Inhabi-

tants. Law dye-work- s. 'Prims voa
PreuMua,' 'Ge4dBr Adler' hotels well
tpokMt of. Cab from the ftatkw, 75 pg.
UUU U kUUrleal laterwt, Bxenrioaa

to Dcnker and tho Hurcn, a wild and
desolate district with several large lakes,
on the Russian frontier.' Not altogether
an Inviting prospect at the latter end of
October, eh, Cousin Robert?"

"I did not Imagine we wero going thero
for pleasure.

"Pessimist! Do neither tho 'Print von
Preussen' nor tho 'uoldncr Adler,' 'well
spoken of,' as Baedeker describes theso
hostelrles, attract you? Then tho dye- -
works, they are sure to be Interesting."

'.Henry Graden." cried I with dotcr
mlnatton, "you try me too far! I am as
eager as yourself that this criminal
should be brought to justice. For this
reason alone I have every right to know
tho why and wherefore of an expedition
which will entail upon me, as I see clear
ly, the most cxtraordmaryidlcomforts."

"It seems a pity, my dear cousin, that
Nature, which endowed you with so many
admirable qualities, should have omitted
the saving grace of humor," he rejoined
And then changing his tone to a groatcr
sobriety: "You shall hear all that I know
or conjecture. It will, at least, help us
on our journey.

"First, as to the facts at my disposal.
For myself, I had heard much of Rudolf
Marnac, but only as a Heidelberg pro
fessor of distinction, whose stupendous
effort, 'Science and Belief,' had set edu
cated Europe by the ears. From you I
learned of his quarrel with Von Stock
mar, a quarrel originating in tho tatter's
attack on the work in question, of which
Marnac was inordinately vain. Then
came the chain of facts that proved to
our mihd at least that Marnac had mur
dered his colleague with a diabolical in
gennity. Could such a crime be inspired
by a quarrel so trifling? It was almost
past belief. Further evidence was nec
essary; and this evidence the Investiga
tions of the police have supplied.

"When I learned that his father, Jean
Marnac, had died in a Paris asylum, I
began to see my way. But It was the
statements of his servants that cleared
up my last doubt. An eccentricity which
at one time amused them had of late
been changed to a violence that filled
them with terror. He had presented
them with copies of the book, elaborately
bound. A housekeeper who had served
him for twenty years was loaded with
abuse and discharged because the old
creature admitted that she could not fol
low his arguments. He was the victim
of a partial mania. Such cases are not
uncommon.

"Whither had this dangerous creature
fled? It seemed a mystery insoluble,
He was well provided with money; on
all topics but one he was admirably sens
ibie. The police admitted that he had
beaten them. But only yesterday I ob
tained a clue. It may be valueless; but
for myself I think otherwise. At least it
is worth the journey I am asking you to
make in my company.

"At my urgent request the police ad-

mitted me to his rooms. His papers
they had already examined, without re-

sult. I found that he possessed a fine
library. I am a book-love- r, and my first
step was to examine it. Tucked away in
a corner of a shelf, yet within easy reach
of his customary chair, I found a vol
ume. It was typical of the man that it
should be elegantly bound. Within were
collected the hostile criticisms with which
his book had been loaded. The more
severe were scribbled over with the vilest
epithets. Von Stockmar was personally
threatened, as was also a certain Mech- -

ersky, a professor of the Imperial Uni
versity at Petersburg. I .abstracted the
volume. You may like to examine It."

He drew it from the capacious pocket
of his traveling ulster and gave It to me.
The cover was of the choicest morocco;
upon it, in gold, were emblazoned the
arms of the university. It was a triumph
of the binder's art, yet I handled it with
a singular feeling of disgust.

The interior was oddly divided. The
greater part consisted of clippings from
papers and magazines, neatly gummed
upon blank pages. But here and there
were interpolated pamplilets, lield in
their place by elas.tlc bauds. In contrast
witii this orderly arrangement, scarcely
a page but wus defaced by penciled re-

marks, satirical or abusive. I ran through
them hastily until I came upon the arti
cle whicli bore Mechcrsky's name, ex-

tracted apparently from Home French re
view. Its severity seemed to have lashed
Marnac to fury. It was covered with
a maze of penciliugs. But my attention
was soon centered on a portion of the
text which, being underlined in red, stood
out from the page with some prominence.

The author of 'Science and Belief," for
thus It ran, "seems to have lost touch
with humanity. His deductions might be
correct if men were bloodless, merciless
automatons. He regards them as might
some reptile let us say, a toad scientif
ically inclined." Across this criticism,
which seemed to me unnecessarily severe,
was written in German: "Infamous
scoundrel! Would that I might crush
you like a toad!"

"A curious wish," I said, pointing to
the passage.

"And from Marnac a most dangerous
one," he answered. "I can only hope we
shall reach Lemsdorf in time."

"Lemsdorf again! And' why Lems
dorf?"

"For the excellent reason, Cousin Rob
ert, that Mechersky, who comes of land-
owning Polish stock, is holiday-makin- g at
Castle Oster, a place he has In that
neighborhood. And as sure as I sit here,
where Mechersky is, there will be that
madman, Rudolf Marnac. If he means
jto murder the man, be will have bad
nigh on a month to bring it off. Heaven
grant that we're In time!"

The tone in which he spoke thrilled
me with a dreadful anxiety. The danger
was indefinable; but fear draws its dark-
est terrors from the unknown.

"One thing more." I said. "How did
you discover Mechersky's whereabouts?"

"I bad thought him at St Petersburg:
but a wire to a friend there gars aie the
Information I required."

CHAPTER VI.
I kava Blither the atcewlty Mf Um

.1

inclination to dwell on that Journey. It
was very lato when we rolled into tho
station of tho good town of LlpIc,
whero we spent tho night at a convenient
hotel. Yet It was at an early hour that
Graden roused mo from a tired sleep to
catch the Poson express. Tho country
through which wo now Journeyed was of
a melancholy similitude, and the broad
plains, though reasonably cultivated, ef-

fected me with a mental depression
which the cheery efforts of my companion
could not conquer. The day was draw-
ing to Its close as we reached Posen and
nasiinil tlirnnirh thnt fnrtrrns cltV Into! i .. I . tr I. Ire Mtock.
a land of desolation. Gloomy plno woods, families of horses, whether
great lakes on which the dying sun throw (noroU!nDre(i runners or trotters, wore
patches of ruddy gold, forlorn heaths , ,ucw, frotII a few selected nnceatorn,
and that, I Imagined, couldswamps as nrnetlecd.ly Ibci largedlsmalness Inbreeding ngscarcely be equaled for sheer
of aspect, slid by us In a never-endin- g Ilrecdlng close to the Messenger Mood,

chain. Save for tho eastern sky, glorl- - thtough Hambletonlnn, has ccrtaltnv
fled by the fiery sunset, tho hcavons were increased the speed of our trotters, una,
obscured by ponderous clouds of muddy n(mttlng that the instinct of trotting
grey that foretell the first snow of win- -

ms been n,oro jjru,iy Impressed, yet
ter. Darkness had fallen when we ; much , proportion of
changed carriages at a Junction; but It

with the success nt- -

was close upon in dn ght beforo my niuiirts, cwiiimrvu
cousin, who had been sitting with a Con- -' tallied. If the fact co usldored M at

tinental Bradshaw on his knees, thrust the number of the whole is ninny times
his head out of tho window and cried greater thnn Mint of lmlf n contuuy

that tho lights of Lemsdorf were In ng0i The form of the trotter, ns well
sight. Our luggage was piled upon an

nH tjiat of tne thoroughbred, allows
antiquated cab and In ton minutes more .)laln,.. (ll0 wotk 0f Inbreeding, for
the host of the 'Goldner Adler,' a thin, j , , , f()rco ,lftV0
handsomo Pole, was bowing a stately '

been Increased, It has requ red m
welcome to his guests. Supper-a-nd then
t0 bed casionnl Infusion of new blood (not,

'room however, altogether foreign) to retainThe assigned to me was an oak- -

paneled apartment of considerable sliethe fctuuilnn so essential to roadsters,
and the single candle with which I was The thoroughbred runner of y Is

provided seemed only to deepen the lurk-large- ly Indebted to Dloined, Sir Areliy,
Ing shadows round the walls. The huge ai0nW0 nnd Lexington for Improve-chln- a

stove failed to warm a place so nt , cluiMnmee anil speed.
thoroughly ventilated by draughts. At
another time the cause of our journey,

tnKtn.w1 I . I . li tin .in Tit. nnt!lla nt
these surroundings, might have acted on 'ing 400 iwumls live weight, with nlao
my nerves. But I was too weary, luujiiui Increase In length wool nnd
nngry with my present discomfort, weight fleece, while the meri
give opportunity fanciful terrors. The
bed was small, and in all probability
damp. I took off my coat, rolled my

!f u'il . .ckJ!aV?LU1,J'ea " of nnlmnls. which the best evidence
VIUIUC3 IIVVU Ull( UUU BJ4VIV vm

to
to

Is

candle I had placed on a table at my el
bow. lav down to sleep.

How long I may have slept I cannot ,
system that is unsnie unless practices

say, but I by a who fully understands
light that struck like a blow lection of the choicest their

through the darkness. For a score- of adaptation to nnd th
seconds. It may havo been, I lay
tlonless. The room was In utter dark-
ness and silence. Then I henrd a foot-

fall, a creaking a door. I sprang
from bed, only to trip and fall heavily
over the rug which I had carried with
me. I groped for the table, found it, and
lit the candle, crouching, half expectant

some attack when I should reveal my

the

self. I looked keenly the room feed It us well ns
was empty. feed so It that the cows

But I had had visitor, for the door ,vlll jUmi, should Invnrln-wa- s

still I to shading the ,)y fet, Hmm (1 )f
..sui concentrated used It

was no visible. I.
returned to the room, this time locking
the door securely. Perhaps, after all, I
reasoned, there had been no cause for

alnrm. fellow-gue- st might have
mistaken his chamber, retiring quickly
on discovering his error. This argument
heartened me. for, to honest, I was
shaken not a I examined the room

than, nftpr
back l't'"(1 8uten

bed, leaving the burning thfr
of the room.

(To be continued.)
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DEED OF A MERRY RASCAL--

Posed nm a Detetstlve Order Get
Montr from Victim.

One became ncquainted wIMi.

Gerry Harlow, a leading citizen ,of
Dlxileld, while the two were spending

few days Portland. The two seem
congenial nnd decided to com

rades on n excursion to Rnnge-le- y.

They passed a linppy week nt
Mnlne's lake resort. One morning
French came back with story thn.t

had found moose In the woods.
He asked Harlow If did not wnnt

him bring It the after-
noon. Hnrlow nssented nnd the two
started off. When reached lone

spot they left tho road nnd went
Into the woods ; French suddenly point

n pistol nt Harlow, nnd told him
hold his hands.

French showed United States de-

tective's badge nnd told Harlow that
was under arrest chnrge

passing- - counterfeit money. Hnrlow at-

tempted escape, whereupon French
shot nt him, the bullet striking Har-

low's where It Is still embedded.
French told Hnrlow thnt two

olllccrs were In the woods watching his
every movement and should attempt

escape would shoot hlin. French
then said wns going to

team with which take the prisoner
the Fartnlngtou Jail. Harlow was

completely terrorized. French com-

pelled him to his money, his
diamond ring, two signed checks nnd
then forced him to write two more
checks to his (French's) order.

French then left Hnrlow the
woods and wns gone about two hours,
returning, as said would, with

tenni. ennio nn all-nig- drive,
with halt few hours' sleep,
and French reached
Fnrmlngton with his prisoner and
marched him Into

French showed his budge nnd told
the Jailer thut prisoner wan des-peru-

man nnd no should al-

lowed, Be him. French to the
bank Fnrmlngton and cash
his check and this Is whero
his mistake. The man from whom
rented the team appeared with inpcrs

low was given hbj freedom, and after
French sent down

' prison serve sen-

tence. Lewiston (Me.)
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The mutton breeds sheep now
capable of producing specimens exceed-

of
of
shenr over thirty pounds.

Every deende has witnessed the
breaking "records" among clnsses

thnt Improvement Is rapid, much
success being due Inbreeding, n
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Kecdlntc Gluten Meal.
Gluten feed In very valuable In the

dulry; rich In protein and something of
which stock very fond, It
be profitably used If handled rightly;
on the other hand there Is oportunlty
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Is better not to feed gluten dally.
If. however, bran Is used to u consid-
erable extent gluten feed inny bo
safely n part of dally ration.
While gluten meal Is frequently fed
with ground corn and cob men I, nnd

Inexpensively In this wiiy, we pre-
fer to use It witii comment and bran,

intoJnbut " of meal toa composing cigarette, slipped
candl in

center

a

little
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help

they a

a

other

town after
n

give
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n brief n

morning- -
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two pounds each of bran and
meal, giving, of course, n liberal quan-
tity of roughage. As gluten produces
considerable heat, and more when

in conjunction with comment, It
Is essentially a valuable winter feed,
but is best cut of summer

Hand? Knit Uox.
This handy salt box can be put up

against shed, and cm got
salt nt will. The salt wilt lx out o'

weather, nud there will be no trou-
ble of salting the cattle every few days.
The box should be made IS Inchss wide,
'Z Inches long, VI Inches deep Ip front
and 10 Inches in the back, no that the
lid will have enough fall to shut Itself
when released. The lid should extend
four Inches over tho box for n to
get hold on. A should he cut
four Inches deep In front of Ikix
(a), so that n cow smells
box she will smell salt and stick her
tongue In the notch (a) nnd lick It.

HANDY SALT HOX.

paining a little harder the lid will
rnlse up and she can get enough halt,
nnd tho box will close.- - Form

IIow to Prune Large Tree,
In changing the top of large trees,

such branches only should be as
will Insure a well-balanc- top. Two
or years will bo required for
grafting a large tree. It will do to
slaughter nil branches nt once. It
would be liable to give a shock from
which the tree would never recover.
Some of small side brunches or
limbs grafted should bo allowed to

first year, at least, and
pruned off the grafts have at-
tained considerable size. It must not
be Inferred that grafting is limited to
the upple. The pear, plum and cherry
may ho worked In tho samo way. Nei- -

is it necessary to wait tho old
or new moon before cuttl

for arrest and then quickly the .The precise time for irraftin., i. J
plot untangled. French dls- - material. It may be done when annlw.
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are on Uie tree the size of hickory nuts,
but an earlier time Is preferable.

Brief Farm Teste.
The farmer who broke his hoe ban

die leaning on It was leaning on thewrong Uilng.

F. G. Bartlett, of Socorro County, N.
M.. receatly sold 12.00ft

"So It seema that even tlw hens are scoured wool, the last vJSv -- n- T.
getMug down to tb akin gas." his own gocka. He claim to faara miAt
amuMtuiB Anitu, OK. his WOOL

To combat the fraud of Mllhijf ihwtH
akin for real kid a ileinonstrntloH was
recently made In Wilmington, Del.,

with a view to educating purchasers to

buy nothing but tlw real article.
An a rule It reqttlrca quite a change

of the program to Induce a man to
teavo the cornfield to engage In other
pursuits when there nre ho many weeds
that need killing, but It Is all right
to atop to haul off a lot of hogs that
havo been finished for the market'wnen
prices are right.

Inflect oh (Jrnflfl.
Numorous Inquiries have come Into

tho oinco of tho Ruodo Island Experi-

ment Station regarding the cause of

the frothy masses on grass and other
herbaceous plants nud on shrubs and
trees. Popularly Mils has been ascrib-
ed to frogs nnd snakes and named ci-

ther frog or snnko spittle, as the case
might be. In fact, It Is duo to a small
Insect belonging to tho Hemlptern or
true bugs, which live Inside tho frothy
ninss. Commonly theso Insects are call-

ed spittle Insects for obvious reasons,
nnd also frog hoppers, bocnuo of their
connection with the frothy mass which
was formerly known as frog spittle, or
iMvnnse In their brond, pquatty ap-

pearance when innt un they resemble
frogs to some extent it Is not known
exactly how tho frotiiy mass Is pro-

duced, but It Is supposed Mint the In-

sect pumpti the sap out of tho plants,
and In passing It through the alimen-
tary canal mixes nlr with It to form
small nlr bubbles. There nre quite a
number of species found at tlw present
time, some living on grass, others on
shrubs, and also on trees, both ever-

green nnd deciduous. Most of the
have Mtelr early or nymph stage

entirely within tho protection of the
frothy mass. When ndult, however,
they nre found outside In tho ojwn air.

HtnrktiTK Arrnnnrwrmt.
The two pole' stacking arrangement

here shown can Ik readily constructed.
Th- - poles are leaning ngnliwt tlui two
taut guy wires so the fork hnmrs di-

rectly over the load. As the horse pulls
on the rope with pulley attached a
short distance from the ground the load
of hny on tho fork Is drawn up to the
pulley nud the pulling draws the poles

CONVKXIKNT STACKIN0 UEVICK.

over as shown In tho dotted line so
the fork hangs over the stack when
the strip Is thrown nud the load dis-

charged on the stack.

Hoot fur Mheep.
Turnips and rutabagas nre probably

the best roots for sheep. Breeding
sheep, and CHtccln)ly lambs, should be
fed largely upon them Instead of grain.
This Is n view held by the best shep-

herds. The view Is protmbly correct
nnd the practice might well Is: Inaugu-
rated by sheepmen. The purple-top-pe-

strap-leafe- d turnips have general-
ly given best results. They should be
sown somewhnt thick, and thinned to
four to six Inches In n row. The thin-
ning can best be done when tho drills
are made iiou ridges provided for Mie
puriKW. With these crops should Ih
drilled either n hit of turnip or radish
seed. This will permit earlier cultiva-
tion, iMxiiuse these seeds come up
earlier than the mangels or carrots nnd
thus outline the row. The mammoth
Long Red and Golden Tankard man-ge- li

and the Mastodon carrots are
standard varieties.

To Com lint (.'nhlinKc MitKarot.
For cabbage nuiggot use lime or wood

ashes, or bothf mixed, sprinkling them
over the soil and plants. But a new
remedy used lust year was made front
n very strong soapsuds, to which was
added one pint of crude carbolic neld
to a gallon of the boiling suds, and
the mixture made Into an emulsion by
slinking It together In a tightly covered
pull. Take this emulsion and add to
Oilrty times Its bulk of water, nud use
freely around tho plants. Of course
this remedy would not Iks practical on
a very largo urea, but for Miosc who
ralso only n few cabbages It seems to
be the best plan there Is, Tho large
growers do not bother much with reme-
dies, but rely on using fresh ground
about every year to prevent nttnek ly
such pests.

Million of frusen Cnrritaae.
According to Sir K. Montague Nelson,

says the Knglneer of London, there are
sixty large meat-freezin- g establish-nicnt- s

In tho colonies uud Argentina;
the carrying trade is represented by
174 refrigerated steamers, with a ca-
pacity calculated at no less than

curcuHses ; and In England there
aro 28 refrigerated stores In London
nnd 100 In provincial towns for the
storugo of meat on arrival, These dis-
tribute dally on tho average over 20
000 sheop and Jambs and 4,000 quarters
beef. The total ImportaMon of frpsenl
meuis into ureal iiritain during luoo
consisted of 8,277,731 carcasses muttou
and lamb and 1,271,863 quarters beef.

Bobu Clover Heed.
The clover seed bus! new la being

closely watched by agents ot the De-
partment of Agriculture. Of 621 saw
plea of red clover obtained In the opto
market 116 .sample were found to oa
tain aeed of the dodder, Ave hbIm
were adulterated with seed &t yeJlew
trlfoll, a worthies plant, ot which tit
eed reaeablM the clover. Ia fact,

cattle bare been made aide by eaUag
clever Mixed with the trlfoll pUat,
wmia we oooaer plant la a stilt

84T Calais,
Mi nfter a Mlra-Kng- UMi victoria. t...

I'rcvnnt, In 1W. "
Hm Institution ot tk. na--
Jdlclmel n KrB. "

477' Jacques ,ei
Nemours. boWTL1 i.!no.. 7-- 7 -- in!,w,uli,u, enHHrtjj ob u,

iu Columbus d!Koff
of Trlnlihd,

fiTAas?Inntlon of lHt
by Jaoiwi "U1

wrj-- Hlr Walter lUWrk ..all
, ,w ih( Awncr,

G02-T- reaty bmami in... 111.111.. '.mi i limp, jjj
fldl, Mum, bard Wdlan.

lOSt-T- rcaty o( pc

701 Duke Df Mutllj, .i.
over Freuch force t battle of I

hxtlta.
714 Accession of th VIji. j id

over as George I. of 0rt Briul3

irsi stone 111 ot At Bt4
r.ngiami.

7WV Ilattte of Montorwd, Ctufc
1 77 Lafayette rank Mijw Gmnlii

voto oi American Ownrwi,.,,)
Schuyler, at the hud of tit
hawk river, Inverted hi ti

Unttle of MobaKk Villus. H
787 First ascent of Mont BUw,

.708 Hnttle of the Nile.

802 llona parte elected First Con!!
llf... 1

804 U. 8. uadron under

Treble attacked Tripoli.

813 IMnttsburrii taken by R
without oniKMltion. 11

814 Hrltlih force rtiraW la mi

flnn ni IlilftatA tl

1315 Treaty of Paris; Xiplt
dared prl-wne- !

810 Harrow's Straits rediwwwdl

Capt. Parry. '
821 Hollvia became ithfepn&tt

Peru. ' -

1830 Abdication of Charles 1
France.

831 New London brldfe

London.
1834 Slavery abolished io tbs

colonies.

.lftnitr .tf Vera CruiMrmiUi
Afexleana br the United Sn.

85-- Yellow fever became tpM
New OrlMni.....Kflii
-- William Tell," given flnt

tlon.

858 Queen Victoria sanction

nmi of India.
in... V", - auuijAit an fl ft fit fl

Ing J.WO.OOU.UW uy u l"-- J

Confederate'prlraleer IVtrflm!
IJ. 8. frlMte St. lasrrow.

802 Confederate ram Arkioisini
t viva iiaton nous?,

84 Fight between "ll
Union troop at New CrKi,

807 House of Lords passed tkf
I. Ml

871-r- Uu. riots b",
pathlzow ami pww
Tl..l.lln

873 Urge wllon of PortUs

fiwrs.i'tl Inf lire.UlTll 4

1874 (Jen. Custer's exped"lM

t m Hlack llin.
admitted M

'"" . . ... . i

1883 Hotrtlicrn Exposition l

881-He- mtlon ortw.
(Jreely nrctic j.
mouth, N. "i'TrtJreturned tmrecently
celved by King of Mf j

885-Kartb- nuake t&rou.""

In Han i rnn. .

1880 Pilgrim monunw" -

Mas., ueuu-pin.-
.

. . ... rtnenw.

r.L.TlungChapH;
.iL war agaiW5.' J

808-8-poln
accepted AjjJM

William auldeoMPP-- .

.DOS-- Bali
trougnt

:r ink,. r
uonips.. went is--j

clave for elert9
rn Xlli.

capture
10-- Jln

gaghalln.
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